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Founder’s Vision

“Forever an island of recreation 
within a sea of mountain wilds and nature.” 

Lose yourself...
           Or find yourself.

           Be as active as you want to be...
                               Or as relaxed as you need to be.



Year Round Beauty
With 11,000 acres of  Blue Ridge splendor, each season brings a new perspective. During the spring the forest comes to life. Starting with a ground cover 
of  wildflowers to the unfurling of  ferns and oak and hickory trees, just sit back and watch! Summer brings myriad shades of  green and blue providing 
a canopy of  shade for cool summer breezes. Fall is our most dramatic season showing off  a blaze of  color before dying off. You’ll find winter to be a 

season of  contrasts: icy beauty and cozy fires; blue bird skies and crystal clear starry nights. But in any season, at 3800 feet, it’s different up here.



Winter Action
Wintergreen provides the best ski and snowboard experience in the Mid-Atlantic. From 
the moment you arrive, you’ll notice excitement in the air and catch the thrill of  skiing, 
snowboarding and tubing all winter long. For decades, children of  our Member families 
have learned to ski and snowboard at Wintergreen providing a lifetime of  memories. And 
as Members, you’ll have benefits not available to the general public.



Early on, Wintergreen realized the value of  snowmaking technology and 
the importance it plays in the snow quality we produce year after year. The 

result is the gold standard for snowsports surfaces from the top of  the 
slopes to the bottom. We’re the only ski area on the East Coast to have 

100% terrain covered by automated snowmaking.  



Championship Golf
Two courses. Two completely different designs. Two invigorating experiences. All in one 
stunning resort. You’ll remember the mountaintop Devils Knob course for narrow fairways, 
speedy greens and unsurpassed vistas – not to mention cool summer temperatures. Three 
thousand feet below lies the year-round Stoney Creek Golf  Course. With three Nines, each 
with its own distinctive feel, you’ll find variety and challenges to any golf  game. And as 
Members, you have exclusive access to Devils Knob, the highest course in Virginia.



Mountaintop Tennis
Unlike any other tennis center you’ve visited, the Devils Knob Tennis Center offers the 

coolest tennis you’ll ever play. Temperatures rarely top 80 degrees all summer long. With 
19 clay courts, three indoor deco-turf  courts and the internationally acclaimed Wintergreen 
Tennis Academy, your game will reach new heights. Of  particular interest to families is the 

junior tennis program featuring Nike Tennis Camps.



Swimming
Kid favorite, parent’s delight. From the year round indoor pool at the Aquatics & Fitness 
Center down to Lake Monocan, water-fun abounds. Whether you want to swim laps or 
just catch some rays on the sandy beach, no trip to Wintergreen is complete without 
some time in the water. And Wintergreen has pools on top of  the mountain and in the 
valley. Don’t forget the hot tubs!



Fitness & More
In addition to pools, the mountaintop Aquatics & Fitness Center also 

features hot tubs, sauna and steam rooms, locker rooms, as well as a well-equipped 
exercise center with fitness classes. The Stoney Creek Golf  Center also provides 

locker rooms and a fitness center exclusively for Members.



Spa
The Spa at Wintergreen offers a mountaintop experience where your journey to 
relaxation, health and wellness begins. With a full range of  wellness services and 
spa treatments, you will restore balance to your body, soul and spirit.



Hiking
The best way to discover the beauty of  the Blue Ridge Mountains is to 
get out and explore Wintergreen’s 35 miles of  scenic hiking trails. Both 

mountain and valley trails traverse the unbroken wilderness where you’ll 
discover a wide diversity of  terrain, natural gardens and animal life. 

There are trails for every level of  hiker from novice to expert. 



Family Fun
Discovery Ridge Adventure Center is where your family vacation begins with 
adventures both indoor and out. From archery, the bungee trampoline, the Zip and 
the Plunge - to indoor techy toys and the mechanical bull, your family and friends will 
find plenty of  activities to keep everyone happy. And in the winter Ridgely’s Fun Park 
is the place for young children to play in the snow. There’s even a gentle tubing hill.



family fun cont - include children’s programs

Children’s programs
From golf  and tennis to skiing and snowboarding, Wintergreen is a place where 

children have learned lots of  ways to enjoy an active lifestyle. Both tennis and golf  
offer lessons, clinics and camps for children. In the winter, The Treehouse for Kids 

specializes in fun while learning to ski.



Spectacular Dining 
At Wintergreen you’ll find dining to suit every mood and every taste. Located at the very 
top of  the mountain, Devils Grill is an elegant, yet comfortable dining experience for the 
most sophisticated palate. Devils Grill is exclusive to Wintergreen Members, Member Guests 
and registered resort guests. Down in the valley, the Stoney Creek Bar & Grill serves lunch, 
dinner and the best Sunday brunch - all with panoramic views of  the Blue Ridge Mountains. 



Casual Dining
Our flagship restaurant, The Copper Mine Bistro, located in the heart of  the mountain 
village, serves breakfast and dinner with a Mediterranean flare. The Edge overlooks the 

slopes and features a rustic mountain décor with a southern inspired menu. Menus change 
seasonally offering variety to your dining experience. While you’re on the mountain, let us 

do the cooking (and cleaning up), you deserve a food-cation!



Membership
Wintergreen is your home away from home. Relax and recreate in nature’s splendor. 
Make memories, enjoy family and friends and connect with others who have found this 
place high atop the Blue Ridge Mountains that they, too, call home. To learn more about 
the benefits and privileges of  Membership, please contact the Membership Office at 
434-325-8270. We look forward to sharing this beautiful part of  Virginia with you 
and welcoming you to the Wintergreen family.



member events

Member Events
Wintergreen Membership offers fun and unique opportunities for Members to connect with 
each other and with the Wintergreen community.  Events are thoughtfully designed to offer 

the best of  the resort for Members, while creating a special sense of  belonging within the 
community.  As Members, you will enjoy exclusive member dinners, wine and beer tastings, 

movie nights, and appreciation weekends along with casino and holiday parties.
 



Wintergreen Community

The Nature Foundation at Wintergreen 
is dedicated to environmental education, 

research and conservation in the Blue 
Ridge Mountains. The Foundation leads 

several annual events, as well as 
weekly guided hikes.

Wintergreen Performing Arts presents a variety 
of  musical performances that dazzle and delight 
audiences seeking a touch of  culture in the Blue 

Ridge Mountains. Concerts and events are offered 
throughout the year, but the highlight is the 

Wintergreen Summer Music Festival. 
 

Wintergreen Adaptive Sports is 
dedicated to encouraging children and 
adults with disabilities to discover new 

abilities through alpine skiing, 
snowboarding, kayaking, and canoeing. 

All they see is possibility.



Create family memories, meet new friends, play, savor, unplug and recharge,  

reconnect with nature, preserve the beauty of  the Blue Ridge Mountains,

belong.

Wintergreen Resort

A world away, yet so close.
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